BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS
Heights Wins

Head Junior Committees

Praise For
New Format

Boston College Paper

Book to Benefit
from Presentation
by the B. C. Players

in
Constant

Presentation of News
The style, commonly called "the
College

was changed last week to
a five-column, eight-page newspaper, receiving almost instant
approval from students and memIt
bers of the college faculties.
of
the
to
the
desire
editors
was
produce a more readable college
newspaper, and the new form lent
itself readily to that ambition.
Heights

Numerous further improvements
in The Heights are planned, and
it is the hope of the dean and the
faculty directors and the editors
of the paper that all students in
Boston College who are interested
in the newspaper will aid by offering articles for publication, and
by cooperating with the editors
and reporters in the preparation
of news.
The Heights is now being published from the Journalism Room,
the use of which is restricted
solely to students in the Journalism course and to working members of The Heights staff. The
numerous improvements in that
room, arranged through the courtesy of Father Rector and the
Dean, have aided greatly in the
production of the college newspaper, and the editors plan to make
the paper the equal, if not superior, of any college newspaper in
the east.
Dean Offers Praise
Among the numerous comments
from college officials regarding the
change in The Heights was that
of Father Maxwell, Dean, who expressed the opinion that the new
size was not only more attractive,
but also better newspaper form
and practice. He declared he was
delighted with the new arrangements and expressed his hope that
the standards of the college paper
would continue to increase.
The Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon,
S.J., Dean of Freshman, said in
part, "The new format of The
Heights is most attractive.
It
greatly enhances for me the interest with which I look for its
weekly appearance at the college.
I am extremely pleased with the
reports of Freshman activities,
and I hope to see several members

of the Freshman class take their
places

on

the

staff

of

The

John Donelan, '37 (left), chairman of the Junior Week Communion breakfast, and Thomas Saint, '37, chairman of the tea dance.

'Silas the Chore Boy' to be Feature
of Junior Week Presentations Jan. 28
Rural Melodrama Will Be Offered in Library Auditorium After Tea Dance
Members of Class
Now Rehearsing for Performance
?

"Silas the Chore Boy" will return to the stage on Tuesday evening of Junior Week (Jan. 28),
The Heights learned yesterday
when it investigated a rehearsal
of the immortal drama in the
library auditorium.
Frank H. Bernard's rural melodrama, which is reputed to have
been played on New York boards
last season, will be staged for the
edification of the junior class and
its feminine associates as part of
the Junior Week festivities. The
cast is made up entirely of juniors
who are working under the direction of the Rev. Frederick T. McCarten, S.J.
Frank J. Durst, Jr., plays the
title role of Silas Stebbins, "a
chore boy, just a chore boy." Supporting him will be James F. Droney as Arthur Ridley, a plain
farmer lad with a heart of gold
and a mind of nothing; John J.
Coughlin, as Hiram Ridley, the
father who believes in the golden
rule; Frank W. Ryan, the blackguard, a wolf in sheep's clothing;

SENIORS TO AID
ALUMNI MUSICAL

Heights."

Mr. Patrick J. Sullivan, registrar of the college, said: "The format of the latest edition of The
Heights appeals to me.
Much
more space can be devoted to the
news in the present arrangement,
and, after all, news constitutes
the primary interest of the student in his college paper."
The Rev. George A. O'Donnell,
S.J., was also pleased by the new
arrangement because of the increase in news space and the
typographical
style
attractive
adopted.
Mr. Harry Doyle, professor of
Sociology and Government, and
member of the graduate school
faculty, said: "I like to see the
name of the college in the mast(Continued on Page Two)

Annual Meeting to Take
Place in March; Beauregard,Riley and Power
Selected for the Places

Year
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President
to Sell
Roche
Tickets
and Committee

in College
A committee of seniors to direct
the sale of tickets for the forthcoming series of Sunday afternoon
musical concerts under the auspices of the Boston College Alumni
Association, will be announced
next week by Frederick Roche, '36,
president of the senior class.
The senior committee, of which
Mr. Roche has been appointed
chairman, will have charge of the
outside sale of tickets as well as
within the undergraduate body.
The concerts will be held in the
(Continued on Page Two)

Frederick A.

Gorgone as Cecile

Dare, the fair maid who loved not
wisely but too well; William M.
Burns as Jed Perkins, the town
constable; Meyer Tobey as Pert
Ridley, who knows a thing or two
and proves it; James F. Dineen as
Cinch, a son of Ham, and Bernard
J. O'Neill as
Nancy Ridley,
Hiram's maiden sister.
The interpreting of the musical
score is in charge of Leonard J.
Burke, and Frank J. Durst is directing the dances.

Several specialty numbers will
be presented between the acts, including an intricate dance routine
by "chorines." William Thomas
will be master of ceremonies.
Tea Dance Precedes
The show, which is reminiscent
of the successful "Gold in the
Hills," presented two seasons ago
by the Boston College Athletic
Association, will be given after
the tea dance in the library auditorium at 8 P. M.
Special arrangements are being
made by Chairmen Stanley Driscoll and John J. Coughlin for the
decoration of the stage and preparation of sets.
Those desiring tickets for persons outside the college may obtain them at special rates, according to Mr. Driscoll.

A program of dramatic entertainment for the benefit of the
Regis College year book was
staged by a group of Boston College Play Shop members at Regis
College, Weston, Thursday afternoon. A large audience attended.
With Martin B. Mahoney, '38,
acting as master of ceremonies,
Fog and Heredity, two of the Play
Shop's one-act plays which will be
presented formally during the
week of February 3, were given,
along with a reading of Disraeli
by Lawrence Mullin, '38, and a
blackface skit by Thomas Gately,
'39, and Joseph Ranieri, '36.
Fog, directed by John R. Broderick, '36, had the following cast:
Joseph Ranieri, '36, William R.
Provenzano, '36, and Paul Sullivan, '37.
Heredity was directed by Lawrence Mullin, '38, with a cast composed of Peter McCauley, '36, Robert Cahill, '37, Thomas Gately,
'39, John Gately, '38, Thomas McDonald, '39, and Paul Schultz, '39.
It was estimated that the resulting profits from the program
totalled close to one hundred dollars.
Mid-year examinations and the
Junior Week melodrama are more
or less playing havoc with the
Play Shop's effort to stage its
series of one-act plays before the
month of January is over. As
matters stand now, the date will
have to be set back again to the
first week in February, the Rev.
Frederick T. McCarten, S.J., Director, announced yesterday.
have been
Final rehearsals
necessarily neglected in the pressure of study for examinations,
and several of the one-act play
casts are engaged in the preparations for "Silas, the Chore Boy,"
1937's Junior Week offering, for
which they have been rehearsing
almost daily.
Just as soon as these difficulties
are surmounted, however, tickets
for the two evenings of strictly
undergraduate dramatic production will be placed on sale.

CONCERT PLAN
BY MUSIC CLUBS
Combined

Presentation

in

Library Auditorium in

Junior Week

Juniors who will have their
class dues paid by Wednesday of
Junior Week, namely January 29,
will be admitted free of charge to
a concert given by the combined
glee club and orchestra in the library auditorium at 8 P.M.
Tuesday: All Mid Year Examinations are concluded. First
Special arrangements have been
Semester ends.
for the concert by the Rev.
Hockey Game. Boston College made
Leo
J. Gilleran, S.J., professor of
vs. Massachusetts Institute of
music
and faculty director of the
Technology. Boston Arena,
8.30 P.M.
music club. Mr. Joseph Ecker will
Wednesday: Semester Holiday.
conduct.
Thursday: Second Semester BeThe committee in charge of the
gins. All Classes Resumed.
H.
includes
William
Hockey Game. Boston College concert
Thomas,
vs. Clarkson Tech. Boston
Charles Malone, Fremont
Arena. 8.30 P.M.
L. Scott, Albert Sullivan, Bernard
Fulton
Elections.
Fulton
J. O'Neil, Jr., and Walter HamilRoom. 2. P.M.
ton.
Marquette Meeting. 3 P.M.

THIS WEEK

Election of officers for the
second semester will be held
by the Fulton Debating Society, Thursday afetrnoon,
at its regular meeting in the
Fulton room at two o'clock.
Only members who have
attended the required number of meetings and have
paid their monthly dues will
be allowed to participate in
the elections, it was announced by the President,
Lawrence J. Riley, '36.
The officers to be elected
are: president, vice president, secretary, treasurer
and sergeant at arms.

The Fulton debaters to meet
Harvard College next March have
been selected, it was announced
yesterday by Mr. Leo P. O'Keefe,
S.J., director of the Fulton. The
men to debate are: Lawrence J.
Riley, '36, Henry G. Beauregard,
'36. and Paul V. Power, '36.
Definite announcement was made
at the same time that Ford Hall,
Ashburton place, Boston, will be
the scene of the debate. The question to be discussed is, "Resolved,
that the Roosevelt administration
deserves the confidence of the
The Fulton
American people."
will uphold the affirmative.
The three debaters chosen for
the traditional encounter with
Harvard have been prominent in
extra-curricular activities for the
last three years. Riley is president of the Fulton, prefect of the
Senior-Junior Sodality and a member of the Sub Turri staff. He is
an ex-president of the Marquette
Debating Society and winner of
the Gargan medal in 1934. Riley
University
debated Cambridge
earlier in the school year.
Beaureguard is editor-in-chief
of the Sub Turri, senior year book,
holder of the Fulton medal, and a
former member of the Stylus staff.
With Riley he debated the Cambridge, England, team in Decem-

ber.

THE
the
of
associate editor
Stylus, and president of the Student Activities Council.
Power

is

editor

of

Heights,

By a unanimous decision of the
judges the Fulton Debating Society defeated Providence College
last Friday evening. The debate
was sponsored by the Boston College Club of Brookline and was
held in St. Mary's school hall,
Brookline.
Opposing the resolution, Resolved: that Congress should have
power by a two-thirds vote to
override a decision of the Supreme
Court declaring legislation unconstitutional, Stanley Driscoll, '37,
Joseph Jones, '36, and Lawrence
J. Riley, '36, upheld the traditional American system of checks
and balances.
This was the first Fulton intercollegiate debate for both Driscoll
and Jones.
Francis J. McLaughlin, '36,
Clinton L. Walch, '38, and Brendon J. McMullin, '36, debated for
Providence.
The judges were:
William J. Hickey, Brookline
selectman, William F. Donovan,
clerk of courts and John H. Lacy.
State Representative John T.
Comerford presided.
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First Stylus
on Exhibition
In the Library
Edition of 1883 Discovered in College Manuscripts; Editors Modest
in Earlier B. C. Days
By C. Donald Floyd, '36
The first edition of the Boston
College Stylus is on exhibition in
the study hall of the library this
week for all lovers of the traditions of Boston College. January,
1883, is the date printed on the
first twelve-page edition of the college literary magazine. It measures about 12 by eight inches and
is printed in book form, but without a cover.
This first literary attempt of
the students of the college in
James street was discovered last
summer by Mr. John E. O'Loughlin, assistant librarian, among other old manuscripts in the library.
It was first shown to F. A. Cunningham, '84, the editor of that
year, who had come from California to visit his alma mater. Mr.
Cunningham was so pleased and
"got such a kick out" of his first
literary venture that Mr. O'Loughlin decided to put it on exhibition
for the faculty reception held last
Sunday.

First Editors Humble
The first litterateurs were quite
humble as is evidenced by the fact
that articles were signed with
names such as "Twin '87" and
"Delta '87." But they were confident of the success that the
Stylus would become since the following appeared on the first page:
"Why should Boston College lag
behind? All the leading institutions of learning in our land are
making an editorial effort; this is
ours. We are sanguine of success.
Ours is the lad, 'Excelsior.' Yet
we are inexperienced editors, and
should 'somebody blunder,' is it
not human to err, divine to forgive?'"
At first glance this rare first
edition would hardly be recognized
as the forerunner of the wellbound Stylus of today. Except for
the first chapter of a novel which
was continued in the following issue there were no stories of the
type we find in our present Stylus.
Articles were written on the debating societies, the sodality and
the military club, more along the
lines of general college news. Another contributed an article entitled "The old year and the new."
'

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be taken
consecutively (graduation in three
years) or three terms may be taken
each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements
are intelligence, character and at
least two years of college work, including the subjects specified for
Grade A Medical Schools. Catalogues
and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.

Decca All-Star Records
Featuring
BINC CROSBY
GLEN CRAY, JAN GARBER
DORSEY BROS. ORCH.
AMBROSE and HIS ORCH.
Thirty-five Cents
Ask for Catalog of Latest Recordings

THE BOSTON MUSIC

COMPANY

116 Boylston Street, HANcock 1561

Seniors Invited to Compete

Ideal State
for Graduate Work Awards to be Topic
For Sodality
Attractive Offers Made Business Manager

New Ethics Academy
to Be Formed Soon
An ethics academy will be

formed at the beginning of
the second semester, it was
announced by Mr. James J.
Mahoney, S.J., instructor in

by Other Colleges and

Heights

Members of the Senior class at
Boston College have received invitations, through the office of the
Dean, to compete in examinations
for civil service work and for
graduate scholarships and fellowships in many American colleges
and in the American College at
Rome.

of-

fice.
The new academy will devote itself to a discussion of
the application of ethical
principles to current social
problems.

Applications for the examinations in civil service must be made
before January 20. The positions
included in the competition are:
Assistant Geophysicist, paying a
yearly salary of $2,600, and Assistant to Technician (Forestry)

NEW FORMAT
WINS PRAISE
(Continued

from Page

First Meeting of Second
Semester to Be Held on
January 28, With a New
Series of Subjects

Also the Civil Service

ethics.
Mr. Mahoney requested
that those interested in the
formation of such an academy leave their names with
him or at The
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One)

at 51,620.

head. It does seem important to
Applications for the examinaassociate the name of the college
for civil service work in the
tions
immediately with the name of the
departments must
horticultural
paper. The makeup itself and the
be made before January 27.
column space is much more newsJohn P. Gately, Jr., was appointed
include:
CyThese
positions
paper-like."
THE
Morphologist advertising manager of
tologist (|3,800);
Dr.
Cornelius T. O'Connor, (13,800); Physiologist ($3,800); HEIGHTS last week. Gately is
President of the Alumni AssociaAssociate Pathologist ($3,200); president of sophomore class and
tion, said yesterday he reads The
was graduated from Cambridge
Assistant Physiologist ($2,600).
Heights
every
week, without
High and Latin School in 1934. He
Those who wish to compete for
missing a single item. "I have
has been connected with the Waid
compared the college newspaper the Graduate Fellowships in GovStudios of Boston and was presiwith other college papers here in ernment Preparation for Public dent of his senior class in high
the Alumni office," he said yester- Service must file applications beschool.
day, "and I don't see one that is fore March 1.
lowa State has offered Graduate
up to our standard at B. C. either
from a standpoint of newspaper Fellowships and scholarships in
writing or style. I wish to com- all departments from Agricultural
pliment Mr. Power and his asso- Engineering to Zoology. Brown
ciate editors for their fine work. University and Washington UniThe Heights had its beginning versity will also consider appliwith my class, 1920, and I take a cants for graduate work.
personal pride in the strides it has
The American Academy in Rome
made in these last fifteen years." has opened competition in fellowDr. Francis J. Roland, professor ships in classical lines. The felof History in the Graduate School, lowships carry a yearly stipend
and president of the West Roxof $1,250. Applications must be
bury Boston College Club, said: made before February 1. Appli"I look forward every week to re- cation forms are now available at
ceiving my copy of The Heights the Dean's office.
at my home. I have subscribed
for it for several years and I am
pleased to say that I have never
seen a better paper than the one
being published this year. Con-

The ideal state, as conceived by
the great minds of antiquity, will
be the general topic of discussion
at the Senior-Junior Sodality's
first weekly meeting of the second semester, Tuesday, January
28, when the sodality will start a
series of lectures on "Peace and
War," according to Lawrence J.
Riley, prefect.
The speakers at the January 28
meeting will be Brenton Gorden,
'36, who will speak on "Plato's
Republic," and James V. Mullaney
on "Cicero's Republic."
During the first semester, various phases of Protestantism were
discussed by sodalists at the regular weekly meetings. Public lectures on Mexico were given before
several literary societies and councils of the Knights of Columbus
by John I. Foley, Joseph J. Jones,
Anthony Flynn and Lawrence J.
Riley, all members of the Senior
(Continued on Page Eight)
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gratulations, and I hope it will
constantly improve. It is, indeed,
a credit to Boston College and the
student editors who produce it."
Other members of the faculty,
as well as members of the Law
School faculty who received copies
last week, added words of praise
for the paper's attractiveness.

STYLUS STORIES BEGIN
TO POUR INTO OFFICE
All contributions to the current
Stylus short story contest must be
submitted to the departmental editor, Joseph W. McCarthy, '38,
either at his home, 60 Brattle
street, Cambridge, or in the Stylus
office in the tower building before
Friday, 31st, Editor Louis F. V.
Mercier reminded the student body
yesterday.
Several stories have already been
submitted, McCarthy told The
Heights late last night. A prize
of ten dollars will be awarded the
winner of the contest. The judges
are: the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., Mr. Charles J. Reardon,
S.J. and the editor of The Stylus.
The decision of the judges will
be final.

gML
(J§ f; |
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(Continued

from Page

One)
library auditorium, February 9 and
23, and March 8.
The Boston Chamber Orchestra,
composed of members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Nicolas Slonimsky,
will play at the first concert, with
Daniel L. Healy, '26, as tenor soloist.
Mr. Healy has appeared with
Stokowski and the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra, and was a
member of the Philadelphia Grand
Opera Company for three years.
He is now dean of the school of
music at Duquesne University.
The Song Weavers, a noted New
York ensemble, will offer a prog-ram on February 23, with Celia
Gomberg, one of the outstanding
women violinists in the East, as
soloist.
The Boston Chamber Orchestra
will make a return engagement
March 8, with Gertrude Ehrhart,
as soprano soloist.
Various types of music have
been selected for the Alumni concerts, including liturgical music,
opera, and works of modern and
classical composers.

Junior Prom?Dress Clothes
For Hire

SALE!
regularly 35
$

Cheviot Suits and
Fleece Overcoats

$28 75
?

A fine group of new Spring suits (two trousers)
that will be seen on every New England campus.
New SPORT MODELS with gusset shoulders
single or double-breasted styles. Save $6.25!
.

?

?

Service

Special Discount

E. l. l».

-

-

on

Sanitation

Full Dress

BURNS

JOE GKODEN,

'39,

Representative

125 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

i m ..

.

.

Overcoats in rich, beautifully woven fleeces,
practical, long-wearing and smartly tailored.
.
Softly blended blues, browns and grays
ideally adapted for the SWAGGER lines on
which our college coats are cut.
.
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M. I .T. Loses
to

Philomatheia Ball
Profit for Year Book

Marquette

Approximately $600 profit
was realized on the annual
reception of the Philomatheia
Club to the members of the
senior class of Boston College held at the Copley Plaza
last Friday, The Heights
was informed yesterday by
Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts,
the
Philopresident of
matheia, and Sidney Dunn,
chairman of the student com-

schools.
Boston College upheld the affirmative, represented by John A.
Hancock, John E. McLaughlin and
Paul A. Jordon. The M. I. T. freshmen speakers were Harold Chestnut, Peter Bernays and Samuel
Sensiper.
Henry Dillon, '38, presided, and
the judges were Judge Thomas
Connolly of the Brighton District
Court, James E. Downey, headmaster of the Boston High School of
Commerce, and Francis X. Maloney, director of debating at English High School.
Mr. Hancock, speaking first for
the Marquette, took exception to
the lack of uniformity among the
several states in equalization of
modern educational opportunities.
He showed that some remedy must
be proposed and declared federal
grants to be the remedy.
The second Boston College debater, Mr. McLaughlin, defined the
grant idea as "federal supervision"
rather than "federal control." Mr.
Jordan described the manner in
which the federal grant system
would be brought about, through
a tax on luxuries, lowering the
federal property tax which now is
used for educational purposes.
For M. I. T., Mr. Chestnut defended the present method as sufficient, and Mr. Bernays called the
state methods of taxation inadequate. Mr. Sensiper, final speaker
for the negative, showed what
"devastating effects" the federal
grant plan would have.

At

Villanova the Senior
Classmen and their friends, or
any parties interested, will be
allowed to underwrite the
Senior Ball for a profit of 6%
of the amount placed on deposit. And thus the wiles of
high finance have penetrated
the college campus.

Juniors Plan
Skating Party

"Pic" Editor

Philomatheia Event Again
Scores Success at
Copley Plaza

Event Will Follow Hockey
Game With Loyola
of Montreal

The annual Philomatheia Ball
for the Senior Class of Boston
College was held last Friday night
in the main ballroom of the
Copley-Plaza Hotel. One of the
mittee.
largest crowds ever to attend this
The proceeds will be used
traditional social event particito offset the expenses inpated in making the affair an outcurred in the publication of
standing success.
the annual senior year book,
Members of the Senior Class
Sub Turri.
were distinguished by maroon
sashes across their shirt-fronts.
Every table was filled and the
ballroom was attractively decorated. A large representation of
Philomatheia members were observed at the tables on the left
side of the ballroom. The Seniors
"Maxwell's
occupied the tables on the right
of the dance floor.
Equations" Subject at side
The music for the event was diWeekly Meeting
rected by Jack Marchard and
dancing continued until 2 o'clock.
The dance was a decided finan"Maxwell's Fundamental Equacial success. The members of the
tions in Gaussian Units" was disSenior class will realize more than
cussed by Mr. Samuel J. Freno,
five hundred dollars to be used in
Fellow in Physics, at the Physics
financing the heavy expense of the
Seminar last week.
Sub Turri, Senior year book, acMr. Freno discussed the subject
cording to Mrs. Vincent Roberts,
as applied in mathematical propresident of the Philomatheia.
cedure. He derived the equations
in the electro-magnetic system,
then converted into electro-static
units those terms which are, of B. C. New York Club Is
their very nature, electro-static.
Father Gallagher's Host

Having fed the soul at the concert held the night before, celebrators of Junior Week will take
heed of the "corpus sanum" on
Thursday evening, January 30,
when a skating party will be held
following the hockey game between Boston College and Loyola
of Montreal at the Boston Arena.
The Loyola team is considered
one of the fastest in Canada, and
holds a Jesuit championship in the
northern territory.
After the game there will be an
exhibition of plain and fancy figure
skating by members of the Junior
class. Richard M. Kelly, president
of the class, it is said, probably
will do a barrel jump. There will
also be relay races and invitation

Freshman Team Captures
Decision on Issue of
Grants to Schools
A freshman team from the Marquette Debating Society defeated
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, by a unanimous decision of
the judges, at the Philomatheia
Club Chalet, Thursday evening
January 9. The question discussed
was whether or not substantial
grants should be made by the federal government to several states
for the equalization of educational
primary
opportunities in the

Annual Ball
Aids Sub Turri
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Physics Seminar

Hears Mr. Freno

Fundamental

Mr. Marcou Speaks
Mr. Rene J. Marcou, professor
of mathematics, gave a discussion
of the conclusions that might be
drawn from Mr. Freno's talk. Mr.
Marcou's conclusions were more
applicable to physics than to

mathematics.
An open discussion on the topic
by the members of the seminar
followed.

At Martha Berry College in
Georgia they dance the oldfashioned waltzes and quadrilles
at the school's rare social functions. The school authorities denied a petition of the students to
conduct modern dances; to have
radios in their rooms; to have
"dates" for longer than one hour
on Sunday afternoons; to have
competitive athletic contests with
other colleges. Oh, yes, they did
gi'ant a request for more chairs in
the reception room.
?St. Anselm Tower.

SHORT STORY
CONTEST
*

The Stylus will award a
prize of ten dollars to the
writer of the best short
story submitted before
the end of January.
*

Vincent F. Crowinshield, '37,
editor of the Junior Pic, humorous
publication printed in conjunction
with the celebration of the annual
junior week.

JUNIORS SELECT
TEA DANCE DATE

dashes.
Mr. John J. Burgess of Cambridge is in charge, and the following Juniors are on the commitHallett's Orchestra to Play tee: Messrs. John J. O'Connor,
at Affair in the
Edgar Hill, John E. Moriarty,
Peter Shannon, James Doherty
Westminster
and Edward Clancy.
All members of the class of 1937
Mai Hallett and his orchestra will be admitted at a specially rewill play at the Junior Week tea duced price.
dance, Tuesday, January 28, from
4 to 7, in the Blue Room of the
Hotel Westminster, where Hallet JUNIOR PHILOMATHEIA
is billed for a three weeks' engageSALE WELL ATTENDED
ment, according to an announcement made today by Thomas A.
A capacity crowd attended the
Saint, chairman.
penny sale held last night in the
The Very Rev. L. J. Gallagher,
Hallett has played at dances Senior Assembly Hall by the
S.J., president of Boston College, held by various eastern colleges, Junior Philomatheia.
Expensive
was the principal guest at a din- and was featured at the Tech articles, the gifts of the members
ner, last Thursday, given by the junior prom last year. During the of the
club, were offered at exBoston College Club of New York, past few seasons he has been tremely low prices.
in the Centre Club, New York.
heard at Holy Cross, Harvard,
According to Miss Virginia
Colgate, Grimes, the sale was a financial
Dartmouth,
Fordham,
In his speech to the former members of the College of Arts and Cornell and Wellesley.
The committee
was
su'ccess.
The floor show featured every headed by Miss Palmyna Albre.
Sciences, Fr. Gallagher lauded the
club for its splendid spirit and evening at the Blue Room will be Profits realized on the sale will
vigorous cooperation with Boston presented at the tea dance as an be used in the charitable activities
added attraction.
of the club.
College.

TO COLLEGE MEN WHO WOULD LIKE
TO SMOKE A BETTER PIPE TOBACCO
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Read the fair and square proposition at
the right. We publish it, knowing that
in Prince Albert we've got the quality...
the mellowness...the taste and aroma
that college men will appreciate. So now
we ask that you, too try Prince Albert
Note P. A. s special cut. Crimp cut,
QL
it is called. It has a lot to do with why
Prince Albert packs so neatly into the
bowl and burns so cool and mild.
top-quality tobaccos are used.
tobacco will not do.
.
D
P. A. is packed in a big 2-ounce econ- m**
V
omy tin. Smokers get around 50 pipefuls
from a tin. Fifty pipefuls ?and no bite !
K.
Because of its many advantages, Prince
Albert has become the largest-selling pipe
tobacco in the world. Join up with P. A.
jfJ

f FIFTY PIPEFULsI- M
(IN EVERY TIN !j|

1

COOLEST

nrCPUW

'''YOU-A/lUST"
I
BE-PLE ASED*' OFFER
Alin
W*JB*

T

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince
don>t fin£ j jt the me llowest,
Albert> jf
i
tastiest P P e tobacco you ever smoked,
return the pocket tin with the rest of the
tobacco in it to us at any time within a
month from this date, and we will re.

.

T

i

,

!

,e

i

fund full purchase
.

0

~

«->«-«-

?

price,

i
postage.
plus
.

?

£
w

(Signed)
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R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 1 llMiimi M m
Winston-Salem, N. C. | |w'||j|
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Bundle Campaign
Permanent

penditure could bring much enjoyment to the spender.
Three or four meals are about
as many as any person can eat in
a day and continue to remain in
good health. According to information offered us by science, it is
impossible to live in more than
one place at a time, and it would
hardly be the smart thing to do
to attempt wearing two suits at
the same time. A moderate income is capable of providing as
much material happiness as an income of gigantic proportions, and
the amount of worry which accompanies wealth is considerably
less.

Mid-Term Examinations
On looking through the files of
The Heights for former years,
this department discovered that
almost invariably at this time of
the year editorial writers felt
called upon to discuss the sagacity
of collegiate authorities in insisting upon Mid-Term and Final examinations. There is nothing like
adhering to tradition, especially
one so hallowed by the gracious
years as is this particular custom,
so it behooves us to cast our vote
along with those of our predecessors.
The consensus appears to be
that examinations are necessary,
although they have decided imperfections. If it were possible
to create a model school in which
every student was definitely capable of performing the work expected of him and was filled completely with a burning desire to
become saturated in the humanities and the sciences, then there
would be no need for examinations. In fact they would be a
hindrance to education, since the
time and effort expended preparing for them and actual participation in them would hinder the
normal growth of the cultured student in wisdom and sagacity.
Much as we hate to admit it,
Boston College is not yet that
"perfect college." It still is necessary to check up on the progress
made by its students. Sad to say,
the faculty has legitimate grounds
for questioning the good will
towards class work and the intellectual acumen of some few of
its prodigies. Not ourselves, of
course, but a few others. Consequently, we shall probably continue to be subjected to examinations until all of us are absolutely
model pupils and no longer listed
as daily climbers of University
Heights.

The announcement in this week's
that the drive for clothing and food which the undergraduate sodalities conducted during the Christmas season will be
carried on throughout the year is
undoubtedly one of the most significant news stories of the college year.
It is to be expected that students give with good will and
make an effort to alleviate the sufferings of the poor at the time of
Christ's birthday, but such vigorous indications that the charitable
work will continue into the more
prosaic months of the year are
both heartening and, from a newspaper standpoint, first-rate news.
When one stops to think about
it, though, it seems that the intention to make the bundle campaign permanent is a logical sequence to the glorious success of
the Christmas drive. It is no more
difficult to be of assistance to the
poor in January and February
than it is in December. And the
need is as equally great.
The Heights compliments the
Christmas drive committee on its
energy and wisdom and hopes that
*
*
*
its future labors will be as fruitTuition bills for the third
ful as those it has already perquarter fall due next Wednesday,
formed.
just when the undergraduates will
be summoning up enough courage
to ask for Junior Week expenses.
Our Annual Incomes
Richard Kelly and the Treasurer's
office should get together and come
From
the information
The
to a definite agreement. They can't
Heights was able to gather, the
go on like this, cutting each other's
undergraduate ranks were consid- throats.
erably stunned by last week's pub*
*
lication of the nation's larger inThe unusually large number of
comes. When the high price of
Boston College men who decided to
cigarettes is a constant problem
break precedent, registering their
one is apt to commence gnawing
cars and continuing to drive to
at one's finger-nails upon learning class during January and Februthat William Randolph Hearst re- ary, with hopes of a mild winter,
ceived $500,000 in salary from his seem to have called the turn cornewspaper chain in one year. rectly
so far. The maintenance
Walter Winchell's $52,000 salary, department has not even bothered
ignoring the change he picks up to dust off its snow shovels, and
in radio broadcasts and magazine the landscape gardening departarticles, doesn't help much, either. ment is probably regretting its
Some consolation ought to be rash move of last fall in having
derived from a recent statement the young trees in front of the
made by Mr. Hearst in which he library wrapped in warm burlap.
complained that by residing in Now that we have written this
California 90 per cent of his in- while the linotyper is converting it
come was taken up by state and into 8 point Century, the largest
federal taxes. But the most sen- blizzard since '24 will probably
sible way to look at the matter, visit University Heights.
in the opinion of The Heights, is
to consider how useless such an
We can't say much for the cafeenormous amount of money is to teria's new closing hour, fourthe individual. It would seem to thirty. What are we newswriters
us that it should be practically im- and trackmen and library workers,
possible to spend one-half a mil- who have the college's interest at
lion dollars in one year. Perhaps, heart enough to stay around here
of course, it could be done, but it every day until after six, supposed
is difficult to see how the ex- to do? Starve?
Heights

*

*

*
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different members of The Heights
staff to work in peace and quiet.
Since there are only five and a
half staff members who do any
work, this complicates matters. We
expect to work out a solution soon,

Quizzing Reporter
Finds Exams Only
Topic on Campus

however."

Mark Dalton, '36: "This is terrible."

Owing to the inability of the
student body to think clearly
or verbally concerning anything except examination matter, The Heights' inquiring
reporter was forced to gather
his opinions from his fellow
reporters. After your correspondent had "thought up" a
very rare subject for the gentlemen to opinionate on, he
forgot it and let them rant on
what they thought of things in
general.

Paul V. Power, '36: "In my opinion, every American boy deserves
a right to read The Heights."

Mark Dalton, '36: "What a winter."

Paul V. Power, '36: "To think
that Henry Beauregard should
come to defend President Roosevelt. It certainly is a small world."

TABLOID
By PAUL V. POWER.

As soon as we worry through
one more examination, we are going to send our picture to a young
lady and invite her to the Junior
Promenade, which is due two weeks
from now. The picture is to remind her who we are.
The estimated profit of $560.00 accruing
to The Sub Turri from last Friday's Philomatheia Ball should
make Henry G. (I'm not worrying)
Beauregard feel very happy indeed.
T
Now that we have been
rudely interrupted by financial matters relating to the
ball, it would be well to enthuse a moment over the grand
time everyone seemed to have.
If it weren't for "The Music
Goes Round and Round" it
would have been a perfect
dance. The young lady with
Austin Brewin has a very fast
left
The Club Etonne appeared to get the breakfast
play, though many round-towners favored a swanky restaurant yclept Child's in Boylston Street.
T
They laughed when we tuned up
the radio to get a better reception of the symphony program being broadcast, but they were astonished when we sighed contentedly "Ah, Tschaikowsky's sixth,
third movement."
You too can
amaze your friends and enchant
new acquaintances, in three easy
lessons.
The three lessons will
shortly be staged by the alumni
association in the library auditorium. And you may attend the
concerts for one-half the regular
if you
are a student
midyears being what they are. The
established price is one for one and
And furtherthree for three.
more every three dollar ticket you
sell carries a 15% commission payEvery
able to The Sub Turri.
little bit helps, and before long
Mr. Henry G. (How about your
picture?) Beauregard, will be
paying us to take it away.
T
be
allowed to wax
might
If we
moral for a moment, we should like
to suggest that it is rather hard on
the boys to schedule hockey games
Alduring examination time.
though Northeastern w as turned
back the other evening, it is difficult to understand how the members of the team were at their
best in the star chamber the next
Jack Burgess gives
morning.
promise of being a dangerous man
on the ice when he gets his checker
tubes sharpened.
T
be
old. Here
getting
We must
it is January 17 and no snow yet,
and we don't mind it at all.
According to a well substantiated
rumor, disciplinary regulations are
due to be tightened considerably
as soon as the new semester begins
Charlie Logue
next week.
says Greek Lit. was a cinch this
We wouldn't know.
year.
The time will soon come for going
to sleep in the sun.
.

Mark Dalton, '36: "Things have
come to a pretty pass."

Joseph Weston McCarthy, '38:
Paul V. Power, '36: "I believe in
"The new copy desk in The a square deal for all, whether it be
Heights office will prove very usea new deal or an old one. Some
ful when the carpenter shop gets people try to get too many pieces
around to making some drawers out of one pie."
for it, and when there is some
copy to write. I don't want to be
quoted on this, however."

Exchange

George Albert McDonough, '37:
"Them poor guys should get the
bonus."

.

.

.

from other college
campus newspapers

Augustine David White Brewin,
'36: "As far as I am concerned,
the inquiring reporter should be
Said "the sweet young thing" on
abolished. There are some things
the
doorstep: "Honey, some night
that are better left unsaid, and the
come
over about seven o'clock and
Inquiring Reporter says all of
we
will
spend all evening saying
them."
good-night. It's so much fun."
Joseph McCarthy, '38: "The new,
?Rockhurst Sentinel.
copy desk in the Journalism Room
is probably the most momentous
Add simile, 1936?As futile as
happening around here in recent
years. I doubt if the student body a student trying to explain his
grades to the folks.
realizes this."
?Montana Kaiman.
George McDonough,
"If

'37:
them guys think that they are getting a bonus, they're daffy. They
don't deserve it."

Then there's the Senior who
even with his English
prof by tipping him to a sure
thing in the fifth at Hialeah.
B. U. News.
got

Austin Brewin, '36: "It will be a
fine thing when the alterations on
the gymnasium building are fully
completed. This seems to be the
only way to get the athletes away
from the soda fountain."
Jos. McCarthy, '38: "The new
copy desk is divided into seven
different sections, enabling seven

?

At Millsaps College "A"
students pay considerably less
tuition than those who get
lower grades.
?Vermont Cynic.

?

.

.

Boston Qollege
cZAlumni cAssociatioru
announces

.

?

.

?

?

?

.

.
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?

T

the presentation

of

Sunday

three

Qoncerts
in the

Boston College Library Auditorium

.

.

.

?

at

Chestnut Hill
\u2605
3.30 o'clock

on

February Ninth
February Twenty-Third
March Eighth
\u2605

*

Each Concert One Dollar
Students' Tickets at Reduced Rate

?
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.

.
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.
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WANTED
Three or Four Seniors with
personality and ability to do
a real job and earn some real
money in connection with the

Alumni Concerts. Please call
at once at the Alumni Office
for details.
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College Upset
by Mid-Years
Changes
Undergoes
Violent
Student Routine

During Week
This Heights reporter was assigned to cover the Mid-Years from
all possible angles, and very rare
angles they were. The amount of
borrowing of blue books alone
would stagger the Senate bureau
on high finance. At one time six
students were observed perusing

T>o you use

the same text book. Several undiscovered
der-graduates were
scanning notes during dull moments at the Northeastern hockey
game at the arena. All in all, this
past week was one of the strangest
ever seen on and about Chestnut

Hill.
For the time being, everything
but book knowledge is being ignored. When the group of seniors
who usually tell anyone asking or
not asking just who should win the
fourth at Pimlico were approached
for a little information on the
state of the race track world, they
A
indicated blank ignorance.
spokesman said, "Sorry, but we are
no longer interested in horses."
No bridge games could be dis-

printing

?

5

covered on the campus. George A.
McDonough, co-chairman of Junior Week, couldn't remember when
the week would take place this year
when suddenly asked in the Stylus
office Wednesday morning. George
was studying Accounting at the
time. "I couldn't tell you," he said.
"Somehow or other, the whole afEVIDENCES
fair seems to have no interest for
Jan. 20 (Monday)
G-L-B.S. Education
S4
me any more."
T2Ol
A-H
&
Soc.
"1
Sci.
For the first time this year parB
T314 B a 4 Chemistry, Physics V
S8
ents seemed to have no difficulty in
C-J
T305
Und
Biology
keeping their sons at home eveD-E-F
S2OB
nings. All, that is, except the parents of Austin W. Brewin, '36, who
established some sort of a record
GREEK AND MATHEMATICS
by studying for three different Jan. 21 (Tuesday)
Mathematics
examinations in three different
Greek
H-B.S. Hist. & Soc. Sci.
T2Ol
homes on three consecutive eveoL
Tll7
Regular
classroom
s
E-F-G j
B.S. Chemistry & Physics
nings. "The razors in some of the
T303
J-L-B.S. Education
S4
homes at which I have visited are
very poor indeed," Brewin remarked to The Heights. "HowLate comers will be admitted to the examinations, but they will be
ever," he added, "I shall name no given no extra time to
make up the lost matter of the examination.

Examinations Schedule
FRESHMAN CLASS

-

-

fHist.

J

£-B-C- J

gf

names."
The hockey players seemed to be
As Printers of over 40 publications including The Heights we having the most difficult time. Not
only were they pounding the books
offer the services of our plant for your printing.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

at all hours of the day and night,

We specialize in the printing of
Newspapers
House Organs
Catalogs

Pamphlets

Announcements
Office Forms

Broadsides

but they were also busy in defeating Northeastern. The track men, Jan.
20
being built that way, didn't seem
A

EVIDENCES

to mind the daily grind on the
B
C-H
board track. As a matter of fact,
D-F
were
they
said,
one of their number
Phone LlBerty 3354.-55-56 and a representative will call.
so used to running round and
round every afternoon that any
suspension of their routine would Jan. 21 (Tuesday)
French
368 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS. be ruinous.
A-B-D-G
The finals will be in May.
B.S. Ed.-F-H
B.S. Sci.-C-E
Price Lists

Stationery

E. L. GRIMES PRINTING COMPANY

Richard M. Kelly
Junior Class President
Presents

Junior Week of Class of '37
The Program
Sunday, January 26:

Communion Breakfast, Senior Assembly Hall,
10 A. M.
Publication of the smart ultra-ultra Junior Pic.
Monday, January 27:
Stag Night, Library Auditorium, 8 P. M.
Tuesday, January 28:

Tea Dance, Blue Room, Westminster Hotel, with
Mai Hallett's Music, 4 P. M.
Presentation of Frank H. Bernard's "Silas, The
Chore Boy," Library Auditorium, 8 P. M.
Wednesday, January 29:

Musical Concert, Combined Orchestra and Glee
Club, Library Auditorium, 8 P. M.
Thursday, January 30:
Skating Party and Hockey Game, Arena, 8 P, M.
Friday, January 31:
The Junior Prom at the Hotel Statler with Frank
Silber and his Casa Mira Orchestra, 9 P. M.

E

(Monday)
T207
T217
5202
5302

G
Sci.
B.S.

Ed.

L

301
2

Sll4
SlO2

B.S.
MODERN LANGUAGES
S8
TlOO
Sll7

SPANISH

T317

GERMAN

T315

Late comers will be admitted to the examinations, but they will be
given no extra time to make up the lost matter of the examination.

JUNIOR CLASS
Jan. 20
Ph.B.

(Monday)
Sociology

T3OB

Jan. 21 (Tuesday)
Diff. Equations
Junior D Biology
Junior A. & C. Biology

Sll4

5302
S2OB

*Rooms for the *Physics and *Chemistry examinations will be assigned by the Heads of these departments.
Late comers will be admitted to the examinations, but they will be
given no extra time to make up the lost matter of the examination.

SENIOR CLASS
Jan. 20

(Monday)

Senior A Ethics
Senior B Psychology

TlOO

Sll7

Jan. 21 (Tuesday)
Vector Anal.
T204
Diff. Equations
Sll4
Seniors who are taking
Junior Biology
5302
Late comers will be admitted to the examinations, but they will be
given no extra time to make up the lost matter of the examination.

"Where Better Lighting
Fixtures Are Sold"
For twenty years we have been supplying New
England's better homes, stores and public buildings
with their lighting equipment. Of expert and
authentic design, our fixtures are made with the
finest materials and constructed by the best
artisans.

Architectual beauty demands our work.

SERVICE ELECTRIC
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
596 ATLANTIC AVENUE
BOSTON
Liberty 27912792

"The Home of The Servolite"
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Face M. L T. and Clarkson Sextets
Eagle Goalie

Will Go After
Third Victory
Next Tuesday

Thru the

Eaglets Eye
By CHARLIE IARROBINO

Engineers Developed
Slowly But Are Now
Tough Opponents

displayed their
Ice teams
EAGLE track and Husky
Northeastern competition during

CLARKSON CHAMPS

successfully

potent wares to
past
week and then settled down to intensive preparathe

tions for the approaching contests with M. I. T. Freshman
trackmen intend to run circles around Tech's frosh and ring
up a victory on the Cambridge oval. Varsity puck-chasers
look forward to chasing an engineer sextet back across the
river when they meet Tuesday.
Gerry Desrosiers, Terrier forward, proved a general
nuisance to our hockey team as he stepped into Paul Rowe's
role of upsetting the Eagle offensive. Gerry figured in two
of the Terrier's goals as B. U. came out on top in the first of
a three game series.

Have Been Defeated Only
By Harvard in Past
Three Years
TIM READY

READY PEPPER-POT
OF MAROON SEXTET

Destined to go down in fame as
one of the greatest goalies B. C.
Herb Crimlisk's Frosh sextet helped give the evening ever had, Tim Ready is a slight
a Maroon and Gold tinge by turning back the Terrier Pups scrappy, pepper-pot who has been
a constant bulwark against numfor the first victory of the season. Coach Crimlisk had a fine berless
enemy thrusts. Tim first
team lined up for their initial start. Little opportunity was learned his athletics in Cambridge
given Herb to view his 60 odd candidates but, from the looks where he excelled for Cambridge

of things, he has picked the cream of the crop. If they can Latin in football, baseball and
hockey.
get ice to play on, they should have a good year.

Tim prepped at St. Anselm's
Maybe it was the lesson B. U. gave them, or, perhaps it where again he was a three sport
was the fiery fight talk "Snooks" Kelly had for them, at any star and was considered an outHe
standing college prospect.
rate the varsity was a different team when it faced Northpicked up a great deal of experieastern last Thursday. Clever stick-handling, passing, back- ence as a goalie in this fast Prepchecking and good team ivork gave them a decisive edge over school competition.
After a year with the Hilltopthe Huskies.
pers, Tim matriculated at Boston
College to acomplish a life-long
ambition. Immediately Tim took
ODD CASE
sway in sports. He was an outAn odd feature of the game is the fact that all six of the standing batsman on the strong
Eagle's goals were sunk from very close to the blue line. freshman nine. He was also a
Evidently goalie Krystyan's sight does not favor the long flashy running back for the frosh
ranges
a case similar to the net keeper for Ace Bailey's eleven.
Joined Independents
Toronto six. Harvard peppered him with shots at close range
His only regret was that B. C.
but could not drive one home. But after they discovered he was not represented by a hockey
couldn't stop a long shot, the rest was easy.
team. Consequently he joined the
independent club that was organWalsh and Conlon offered a tight defense to speedy ized in his sophomore year and
Johnny Bialek who, could not shake himself loose until the was more than instrumental in its
closing seconds. Then he scored twice. When Johnny grabbed success.
As a sophomore, Tim dropped
?

the puck, with about 30 seconds to play, and sped past the football and devoted his interests
points, Tiny Thompson wouldn't have had a chance. Joe entirely to baseball and hockey.
Zybell came out in a futile attempt as Bialek spanked it home. He was considered a sensation as

first string catcher for the varsity and made life miserable for
opposing pitchers as he rapidly
became one of the hardest hitting
collegians in the East.
When in Junior year, he heard the
call of Joe McKenney, in despair
for want of a peppy smart back,
Many were disappointed when Frank Zeimetz failed to and fired the squad with his intake first place as the Eaglets swept the dash events in their domitable spirit to a successful
meet with N. U.'s Freshmen. The barrier, however was so season after a poor start.
Elected Captain
close to the finish line that Frank did not want to risk another
winter, hockey was officiIn
the
"pull." A quick pull-up in competition last season put Frank
ally recognized by the college and
out of the running for over a month.
Tim was hailed along with Capt.
Snyder of Yale, as the greatest
Cronin sprang a pleasant surprise by romping home goalie
in collegiate circles. He led
ahead of the fleet-footed Zamparelli, of Northeastern, in a all his mates in batting during the
fast 1000. Zamparelli turned the tables in the mile run, Ray baseball season and was elected to
Underwood (George's brother) lead the pack home in the two captain this year's nine.
Tim is one of the most popular
mile plod.
members of his class and has the
happy but rare faculty of being
sensational and yet unfailingly
SANTA CLARA?
capable.

The injury jinx hovered closely once again?Jack Burgess
was carried off the ice. Luckily Jack's mates were in too fine
a mettle and went on to win despite his injury early in the
Husky match. Jack's injured knee will be ready for M. I. T.
and Clarkson Tech.

If Santa Clara lands on our 1936 football schedule (as an
unconfirmed report indicates) the Eagles will have to tackle
the pick of the pile from each section of the country. Santa
Clara, which ranks with Stanford, U.C.L.A. and St. Mary's
will be the West's ideal representative. Temple University will
offer the Eagles the best competition offerable in the East.
Michigan State (and they can be toppled again) has one of
the most potent clubs in the Middle West. No. Carolina State
and Western Maryland will rank with the top notchers on
Southern grids next fall. Coach Wade of Duke predicts No.
Carolina State the leader of the South.

INDEPENDENT FIVE
IS REORGANIZED

Terriers Hand
Eagle Sextet
Second Defeat
Desrosiers and Lynch
Star as B. U. Takes
Close Game, 4-3
MOORE SOLOS

and McDonald
Give Maroon and Gold
Early Lead

Lowry

Gerry Desrosier, B. U.'s flashy
right wing, and Russ Lynch, second
line center, combined to give the
Maroon and Gold sextet its record
taste of defeat last Friday night
at the Boston Arena. The final
record was 4-3.
Despite the fine work of Desrosiers and Lynch for the Terriers,
Timmy Ready's performance in
the Eagle goal was by far the
feature of the game. After Joe
Walsh had been carried off the ice
in the second period, and Capt
Fred Moore and Dick McDonald
had been relegated to the penalty
box for misdeeds, Tim was subjected to a hail of pucks, sticks,
and even players. The Terriers
scored twice while Moore and McDonald were off the ice.
Cage Two in First
The Eagles caged two goals in
the first period, the first on some
fine passing by McDermott and
Burgess, with a rifle shot by
Lowry to top it off. Peter Murphy
passed out to Dick McDonald with
only 26 seconds of the period remaining, and Dick drove it home
to put the Eagle two up. However, B. U. came back fast in the
second frame. Desrosiers started
it by staging a pretty solo through
the entire B. C. team, scoring at
7:55. With two men off the ice
Woodward tallied the equalizer at
16:05, on assists from Desrosiers
and Carvelli. The Terrier took the
lead at 18:43 when Russ Lynch
beat Ready on passes from Hartigan and Wesson.
The summary:
BOS. COL.
BOS. UNIV.
Murphy (Mooro, Oonlon). l.w.
r.w., Desrosiers (Wesson)
Walsh (McDermott, Sampson,
Mooro). c.
c, Carvelli (Lynch)
McDonald (Lowry). r.w.
1.w.. Woodward (Ilartigan)
Moore (Walsh. Conlon. .Tanusas). l.d.
r.d.. James (Powell)

Ted Galligan has reorganized the
1.d., Hoar
B. C. Independent basketball team, Burgess, r.d
Ready. g
Borofsky
£?.
composed almost entirely of footFirst Period ?8.C.. Lowry (Burgess.
ball players. Ted has a game with McDermott). 4:53: 8.C., McDonald
(Murphy). 19:34.
St. Anselm's scheduled for WednesSecond Period
B.C. Desrosiers,
day. Games with Northeastern, ':",: 8.C.. Woodward (Carvelli. Desrosiers), lfi:05: B.TL. Lynch (Hartigan.
Providence and several amateur Wesson). 15:43.
teams are in the offing.
Third Period ?8.U.. Lynch (.Tamos').
8.C., Moore (unassisted), 1!>:00.
Holy Cross, last years outstanding N. E. eleven will again Forwards:?Gallant, Pagliuca, Ca- 14:0o;
Desrosiers (hooking).
Penalties
(interfer(Tripping). Powell
hill and Gintoff;
.Tames
give Boston College the best in competition, while B. U. and
(illegal substitution'),
ence). Wesson
Cash;
Walsh (charging). Moore (tripping),
N. U. add to the local interest and N. Hampshire shows itself Centers: ?Guinea and
Wesson (interferGuards:?Brennan, Galligan, and Mooro (leg check).
ence), McDonald (tripping).
of worthy N. E. caliber.
Pszenny.
Referees? Cleary and Ayer.
?

?

The revamped Eagles will seek
their second successive win at the
expense of the rapidly improving
Tech icemen next Tuesday night at
the Boston Arena.
The lads from across the river
started their season slowly, but,
like B. U., have developed by
leaps and bounds and hope to
handle one of their toughest obstacles when
face
the
they
Heightsmen.
The Engineers present a sturdy
defensive pair in Capt. Frank
Parker and Herb Goodwin. These
two veterans have been largely effective in keeping their enemy
pucksters out of Tech territory.

First Line Fast

The first line, with Schipper,
Daley and Healey, is fast and
clever, and has had considerable
success. However, it is the second
line of Dick Muther, Hal Acker
and Red Cohen that has provided
the scoring punch. This line works
in a climax position and is very
aggressive. Against Mass. State
they were particularly brilliant,
and they accounted for all the
Tech points. This is the line the
Eagles must stop. The goal is capably tended by Kenney.
The Eagles have experienced
another shakeup, and its effectiveness was attested to this week
against Northeastern. This is a
change back to the lineup that
opened the season against Dartmouth and finds Capt. Fred Moore
at the pivot position flanked by
Peter Murphy and Dick MacDonald.
This line proved its worth
against the Huskies and is expected to hit its real stride against
Tech.
Once again the defense will be
handled by Joe Walsh and Jack
Burgess and the capable Tim
Ready will hold sway in the net
in his own sensational manner.
This game is of vital importance
to both teams and should provide
plenty of fireworks in the fashion
of hard, fast hockey.
Meet Clarkson Tech
On Thursday, January 23, the
sextet
strong
Clarkson Tech
N.
Potsdam,
Y.,
travels down from
with
at
Eagles
the
to do battle
Arena.
This
contest
the Boston
promises to be one of the best college games of the season in this
vicinity.
The Potsdam engineers have
been undefeated for the past
three years, outclassing such severe opposition as McGill, Toronto, Colgate and Yale. They
were considered national champs
for these last three seasons because of this exceptionally fine
record. So far this season they
have been on the short end only
once, when Harvard outskated
them 5-1. In two other games
with Old Jawn they tied and won.
Princeton and Yale are also numbered among this year's victims.
An interesting note in regard to
this team is the fact that they
carry only ten men with them on
their trips, two forward lines,
three defense men, and a goalie.
Nine of these men come from Canada, which perhaps accounts for
their success.
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Freshman Track Squad in Dual Meet With M. I. T.
Cinder Freshman Track Team Races
Dust On Even Terms with IS. U. '39
By Frank Delear
That B. C.-Northeastern freshman track meet last Saturday certainly was a thrilling affair?the
lead changed hands no less than
four times before the final result,
a tie at 40 1 /£-40 1/2, was obtained?
the Eaglets went into the final
event, the mile run, with a three
point lead, but the Huskies pulled
the meet out of the fire by landing
first and third in this event.

Eaglets Sweep Forty Yard Dash; Cronin Defeats
Zamparelli In Close 1000

The Boston College freshman
track team opened its season last
Saturday afternoon by battling to
a tie with the Northeastern University yearlings before a large
crowd at the Northeastern outdoor
board track. The final score of
the meet was 401-40*.
The Huskies jumped into an
early lead by sweeping the shotand taking first in the high
By defeating "Hawk" Zamparelli put
but the Eaglets rallied when
jump,
in the 1000, John Cronin ran one
Zeimetz, and Jivelekian
Johnson,
of the best races of the day-?the
swept
the 40 yard dash in that
Maroon and Gold ace was content
to trail during the early part of order.
Cronin ran a fast and wellthe race, but opened upon the last
race to defeat Northeastjudged
two laps to win by a good 15 or
Zamparelli, in the 1,000,
ace,
20 yards.
ern's
with Russell landing third place
for the Maroon and Gold. McA strong wind slowed down Nally finished a close second to
the relay time trials last Friday?
Underwood of Northeastern in the
the half-milers were especially af- 45 yard low hurdles.
fected, some of them turning in
Lost By Inches
times which were three seconds
slower than previous clockings?
The closest finish of the day was
the quarter-milers fared better: furnished in the 600 yard run
Ed Cady was low man with a 53 when Powers of the Eaglets lost
fiat performance, while MacFar- by inches to Freeman of Northland, King, Malone, and O'Leary eastern. So close was the finish
all came through with good times. that there was a lengthy conference among the judges before the
decision was announced. Allen of
The long-awaited two mile race
B. C. placed third.
between Mike Grendal, E. R. A.
Underwood and Hastings finVin
600-yard
champion,
and
ished
first and second respectively
G.
B. I. freshman 3000
Shamirian,
in
the
two mile run after opening
title-holder,
meter
took place during last Friday's practice session up a big lead on Sears of the
with the popular Mike being returned the winner?Shamirian set
the pace for the first mile, but
Grendel, running a heady race,
had opened up a big lead by the
time he reached the mile and a
*

*

#

half mark?Shamirian, however,
closed the gap courageously and at
the beginning of the last lap was
threatening Grendal's lead?The
latter then displayed the same
"kick" which won him his E. R. A.
title and pulled away to cross the
line a winner by about 20 yards?
the time: 11 min., 11 sec.

Half Miter

Well Balanced Team Is
Expected to Sweep
Dash Event

Huskies during the second mile.
With Underwood setting the pace
the half was turned in 2:25, the
mile in 5:06, and the mile and a
half in 7:48. The final time was
10:27.6.
The 300 was a rough affair with
plenty of elbowing. Harry Burr
was forced to run on the outside of
the track most of the distance and
as a result had to be content with
second place. Fawcett of Northeastern won the event.
Zamparelli came back in the
mile run to avenge his earlier
defeat by beating Cronin in 4:40.6,
with Bettoney of the Huskies placing third to tie the meet.

THREE SPRINTERS
Classy Field in 1,000
Yard Run Expected
To Win
An exciting afternoon is on tap
tomorrow when the power-ridden
freshman track team goes to its
marks for the second time in as
many weeks, clashing with the
M. I. T. yearlings on the latter's

The summary:
by
40-Yard
Johnson
Dash ?Won
(BC) ; Ziemetz (BC), second; Jivelekian
4
(BC), third.
Time, 4 /gS.
by
300-Yard
Run?Won
Fawcett
(N) ;
(BC),
second;
Burr
DiPietro
(BC), third. Time, 365.
by
Cronin
1000-Yard Run ?Won
(BC) ; Zamparelli (N), second; Russell
(BC). third. Time. 2m 255.
One-Mile Run?Won by Zamparelli
(N); Cronin (BC), second: Bettoney
Time, 4m 40%5.
(N), third.
(New
Northeastern freshman record.)
by
Two-Mile Run?Won
Underwood
(BC) ; Hastings (BC), second; Sears
DON McKEE
(N), third. Time, 10m 27%5.
40-Yard Low Hurdles?Won by Underwood (N) ; McNally (BC). second;
Fawcett (N), third. Time, 5%5.
by Freeman
600-Yard
Run ?-Won
(N) ; Powers (BC). second; Allen (BC),
Time,
third.
lm 10%s.
by
Miles (N),
High Jump?Won
height, 6ft; Sullivan (BC), second, sft
lOin; McNallv (BC) and Burr (BC),
tied for third, sft Sin.
Shotput?Won by Buckley (N), disThe only man seemingly astance, 53ft 3in; Kerins (N), second,
48ft y2 in; Whipple (N), third, 42ft llin. sured of a position on the two mile
(New Northeastern freshman record.)
is Don
fleet
relay

*

*

*

*

*

boards.
Last week's excellent showing
against the Northeastern Pups
served to acquaint Coach Ryder
with the respective abilities of the
members of his squad, and will
better enable him to insert his
tracksters in the events most
suited to them.
Showed Better Balance
On the whole, the Eaglets exhibited a better balance than any

DON McKEE ASSURED
freshman
OF RELAY POSITION With the

Eagle Sextet Freshman Six
Beats Huskies Tops B. U. '39

Return to Form to Hand Well-Drilled Frosh Turn
Back Terrior Pups
Northeastern Six
by 4-2 Score
6-3 Defeat

McKee,
team
junior, and member of last season's quartet. This is the same
speedster who amazed the track
world a few years ago by his scintillating middle distance racing.

It was at the Penn relays that
McKee, a senior at Everett High,
trekked the anchor leg for his team
in 1:59 to overtake the fastest
schoolboy half milers in the land
and allow Everett to return home
the possessor of the title.

Anchored Frosh Relay
In the nightcap of last Friday's
Once again hitting the win
Enrolling at Boston College, Don
trail, the Boston College Eagles doubleheader the flashy, and sur- anchored the
frosh relay team in
prisingly well-drilled Eaglet sex- a successful season. It was on
Northeastern's
Huskies
swamped
Don McKee looked very good
last week?his three-quarters in in sixty minutes of hard, fast tet defeated the B. U. '39 outfit the cinders, however, that his
3:16 and his 600 in 1:16.2 are the hockey, which featured the Maroon 4-2. The Eagle frosh displayed a greatest feats were accomplished;
best times recorded for the dis- and Gold sextet's return to form. good deal of power and reserve the one living in the minds of all
fans being the triple cleanup in the
tances this season?on Friday, in
The injury jinx again played strength, and their passing was
Holy Cross-B. C. freshman dual.
spite of a strong wind, he ran a
the Eagle icemen. At the very that of a team which had reached
half mile in 2:01, the best perChristening the Alumni Field
outset, Jack Burgess crashed into mid-season
form, rather than that track, Don won the 100-yard dash,
formance of the day.
the boards and badly wrenched his
220-yard dash, and quarter mile
of one playing its first game.
knee. He was forced to retire for
run.
These victories are all the
The announcement of Howard the remainder of the night.
Moore a Stone Wall
greater
when one realizes that
Johnson's victory over Frank
Sampson Scores
Paul Moore was a stone wall in Feeley and Gleason were in the
Zeimetz in the 40-yard dash in the
Charles Sampson sunk the first the Eaglets' nest all night, and competition, both later representfreshman meet last Saturday came
Eagle
counter in the first period Ryan, on the second line, turned ing Holy Cross in the mile relay,
as a surprise to the spectators,
6:00,
at
after a short pass from
an event Bart Sullivan emphasizes
many of whom thought Zeimetz
in some nice skating and stickTom
The
Eagles
McDermot.
as
an example of the Purple quarhad won?however,
the judges
handling.
scored
again
opening
in
this
sestets
of the past decade.
were in a much better position to
The summary:
sion
when
Conlon
counted
on
a
see the finish than were the specWon N. E. A. A. U. Crown
B. C. '39
BOSTON UNIV. '39
tators and Johnson's victory is long shot from the blue line.
Norberg (Mahoney), 1w....rw, Kaiser
Last spring McKee ran his us(Fagerland, Harvey)
The second period opened with
perfectly legitimate?Zeimetz will
Flynn (Ryan), c....c, Bow (Hardiman, ual consistent races, in nearly
be out to make up for his defeat plenty of speed and the Huskies
Newton) every meet, tallying five points
for
came out fast. Their speedy first Riley (Cuinmings), r\v..l\v, Meviaekis
tomorrow in the Tech meet.
(Clulson)
the Eagles.
Directly after the
line scored after three minutes. Horsfall (McGinnis), ld..rd O'Sullivan
(Cowdery) close of school he captured the
Ricci nicked a corner of the Eagle Sawicki (Mallard), rd
Id, Compton N. E. A. A. U. 800-meter
crown
(Bailey)
net after outwitting the defense.
g, Bradakian after a grand stretch dual with
Moore (Covle). g
The Eagles came back fast and
Score:?B. C. '39 4, B. U. '39 2.
First Period:?B. C, Flynn (Riley), George Kelly of the B. A. A. who,
put on real pressure to score three 1:30;
B. C. Riley (Norberg). 0:12.
incidentally, also is coached by
Second Period: ?B.
U.. Hardiman,
more goals in a furious session.
0:45; B. U., Crompton (Chilson), 8:25; the B. C. mentor, Jack Ryder. The
Solos by Davis and Janusas feat- B. C, Norberg (Riley), 14:22.
time of that race was well under
The M. I. T. hockey team, the
Third Period:?B. C, Flynn (Nortured the attack with Murphy also berg),
S:3O.
next opponent of the Eagles at the
two minutes, which shows the ca(interference) ;
Penalties :?Sawicki
Arena, have a none too impressive scoring on a pass from Moore.
Crompton (illegal check) ; Crompton pability of the smooth-striding Mc(high stick) : Bailey (board cheek)
record of two wins and four deKee.
The Summary
Norberg (high stick) : Sawicki (board
check) ; Newton (board check) : Harvey
feats.
B. C.
The current season offers McKee
NORTHEASTERN (leg check).
In the season's opener, the En?Mooney
Referees:
and Gautreau.
as the mainstay of the latest two
Murphy, Sampson, Davis, lw
r\v, BiaJek, Ricci,
gineers lost an overtime battle to
mile team for about a week ago
Smith* E. Eraser
B. U., 6-5. Next, after journeying Moore, McDermott, c.e, Kussmaul, Calhe clipped off a half in 2:01, seemlahan, Shea
pbv
(Moore), 8:03; B. C. Janusas,
all the way to Princeton, they McDonald, Lowery,
ing to be under wraps, and last
rw....1w, Fielding. IS:50.
3:50;
Mitchell. Cahill
Third period?B. C?Conlon,
again tasted defeat at the hands
Don splattered Johnny
Wednesday
Northeastern,
(Benjamin),
Walsh, Janusas,, Id
rd, Benjamin,
Biulek
of the Tigers, 7-1. Returning to
Weuzlow 10:40; Northeastern,?Bialek, 19:08.
Downey's three quarter mile recJanusas,
leg
IdA. Eraser,
Penalties
cheek ;
Boston, Tech took on Harvard and Burgess, Conlon, rd
Met herel] "Walsh, trip ping: Callahan, tripping: ord all over the boards when he
g', Krystyan
Benjamin, tripling; Benjamin, illegal ran 8:13, two seconds faster than
suffered a crushing 12-0 defeat. Ready, Zybell, k
First period?B. C. ?Sampson (.Mc- cheek; Bialek, board check; McDerTheir defenses crumbled and their Dermott),
charging; Benjamin, tripping; it had ever before been run on the
niott,
G:29: B. C?Conlon, 17:43.
Walsh, handling puck.
Second period?Northeastern ?Bieci,
offense stalled.
Boston College track.
3:15; B. C?Davis, 7:03; B. C?MurReferees?Robertson and Murphy.
*

Eaglets After
Win in Their
Second Meet

M.I.T. SEXTET HAS
WON 2 CONTESTS

:

?

group in recent years.
exception of the hurdles
and shotput, place winners stand
two deep in every event. Exceptional power in the dash and distance events accounted for more
than half of last Saturday's point
total. Add to this the fact that
Larry Sullivan and Johnny Connolly, high jumper and shot-putter
respectively, have little or no facilities at their disposal to attain
the shape and form of which they
are capable. When these boys are
in shape, there will be few freshmen beating them.
At Tech conditions for high
jumping are excellent?a pine
board take-off and a bed of peatmoss in which to land.
Sullivan
should win handily and exhibit the
form that carried him to several
Conn, state titles, as a schoolboy.
In Frank Ziemetz, Howie Johnson and Ira Jivelekian the freshmen have three unusual sprinters,
and another sweep would not surprise, although murmurings from
across the river have it that an
upset is in store in the dash
events. The middle distances are
well taken care of by Harry Bun
and Joe Di Pietro in the 300, and
by John Powers and Artie Allan
in the 600.

Outstanding Distance Men
As usual, Coach Ryder has
fashioned several outstanding distance men who will be bunched in
the thousand yard run.
John
Cronin, who won the event ag'ainst
Northeastern, looked very good in
soundly trouncing one of New
England's Jeading distance runners. Ray Underwood, wiry, tenacious plodder from Winchester,
will step down from the two-mile
run, but should find the distance
rather short for him. Jerry Russell has not yet rounded into top
condition, but tomorrow may be.
his day.
lSoston College Entries
50 Yard Dash: .Johnson. Howard;
Zeiinotz, Frank: Jivelekian. Ira: DiPierro. .Joseph; Banks, Paul; Donovan,

Daniel.
300 Yards Run: Burr. Harold: Dil'ietro. Joseph: Bismarck. Andrew.
COO Yards Run: Powers. John: Allan,
Arthur: Ford. William; Plynn. John.
1000 Yards Run: Cronin, John; Russell. Gerald: Underwood, Ray: Hastings. Richard.
(10 Yards Bow Hurdles: McNally, Edward: Bismarck. Andrew.
Pole Vault: Sullivan, John.
Runninir High .lump: Sullivan, John:
McNally, Edward.
Jump:
Broad
Running
Zeimetz.
Frank: Jivelekian. Ira; Sullivan, John.
Shot Put: Connolly, John J.
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Leo Birmingham, '15, Democratic House Leader, Dies
Brighton Man
Long in House

Two-ton Truck Filled at Christmas B. C. Freshman
with Clothing and Food for Needy in W.P.A. Theatre

First Soloist

Bundle Campaign Committee
Plans to Make Relief
Work Permanent

Prominent Figure in
Massachusetts Receives
Tribute from Members
of the Legislature

The success of the students'
drive for clothing and other much
needed commodities for the poor
conducted at the college before

Representative Leo M. Birmingham, a graduate of Boston College
high school and Boston College in
the class of 1915, and Democratic
floor leader of the Massachusetts
House of Representatives for ten
DANIEL L. HEALY, '26
years, died at his home Wednesday. Dean of School of Music, Duquesne
Representative Birmingham, a University, who will be the soloist
prominent figure in state politics,
had represented the Brighton district since his election in 1925.
Soon after his admission to the
legislature he became Democratic
floor leader and held that position
until a year ago when he was replaced by Edward J. Kelley of
Worcester.
Representative Birmingham was
the brother of Florence Birmingham, president of the Massachusetts Women's Political Club. He
was an undertaker in Brighton.

Christmas resulted in the establishing of permanent headquarters

to carry on this charitable work
all year around, it was announced
by sodality officials today.

Christmas eve, a two-ton
truck was filled with the articles
at the first concert to be given by
of clothing, toys, foodstuffs, and
the Alumni Association on February 9. Dean Healy gained his miscellaneous articles which had
first laurels as soloist with the been gathering for weeks in the
Boston College Glee Club.
band room, testifying to the good
will of Boston College students
and their friends.
Most of the charitable truckload was delivered to the Sisters
of the Blessed Sacrament in Roxbury, who are engaged in charOn

Three Murals
Adorn Walls

Freshmen Again Lead
in Mission Crusade
The results of the Mission
Crusade for the week of
January 6 were considerably
lower than the results of the
record set in Christmas
week. Last week brought in
a total of $41.13, whereas
the total of the holiday week
was as high as $49.13.
The individual class results were as follows:
Freshman
$12.88
6.93
Sophomore
9.17
Junior
12.15
Senior

Fordham Debaters
at Dorchester Club
The Marquette Debating
Society will hold its annual
encounter with the Hughes
Debating Society of Fordham
University, on February 2,
in Dorchester, under the
auspices of the Boston College Club of Dorchester. The
exact location and the question for discussion will be
announced next week.

Holiday Wednesday
The annual semester holiday will
be celebrated Wednesday. All examinations will be concluded Tues-

Paul MacAuley Now a Member of South Boston
Project
The high position that the Boston College Dramatic Society
holds in the professional theatrical
world was amply illustrated by a

publicity release issued by the
public relations department of the

Works

Progress

Administration

yesterday.
The release follows:

"That the Adult Recreation
Drama Department of the Works
Progress Administration is doing
constructive work has been demonstrated recently in a definite manner. Paul MacAuley, a member of
the South Boston Community Theater, is now in his first year at
Boston College.

"His performance in this play
day and the holiday will serve as
was highly praised not only by his
a brief respite before the begindirector, Curtis Rhea, but by many
ning of the second semester Thurs- people in the
various audiences
itable work among the negroes.
day.
to."
played
The sisters expressed their gratitude to the college for this unexAnother portion
pected bounty.
was allotted to the out-patient department of the Carney Hospital,
and the remainder distributed
among thirty families who were in
need.
It is the aim of the sodality in
making this work a permanent activity at the college, to provide
Boston College students and their
family and friends a worthy
medium of disposing of discarded
articles, which would otherwise be
destroyed or fall into less worthy
hands.

Gift of Class of 1927 to
Be Placed in the Tower

He was born in Brighton April
Building
14, 1893 and was graduated from
Boston College high school and
Three mural paintings, depictBoston College. Soon after leaving college he became associated ing the lives of the three Irish
with the New England Telephone saints, St. Patrick, St. Brigid and
St. Columbkille, will appear on the
and Telegraph Company, remainwalls
of the Tower building withm
of
that
employ
company
ing in the
month, it was learned
In
1924
he
esthe
next
for several years.
The murals, now being
yesterday.
tablished his undertaking business.
Barrett, a young
painted
by
Joseph
The General Court of the Commonwealth adjourned immediately Boston artist, are the gift of the
after its opening Wednesday out of
respect to the memory of Representative Birmingham. In making
the motion for adjournment Representative Martin Hays, Republican
floor leader, said: "The House never
has had and probably never will
have a more high-minded man than
Leo Birmingham. He was a great
man both in private and public
life. He was a credit to himself,
to his family, to the Commonwealth
and to the community which he
represented.
His death constitutes a deep personal loss to the
members of this body regardless of
political affiliation."

Marquette to Meet

class of 1927.
The murals will decorate the
walls of the corridor on the third
floor of the Tower Building, directly at the head of the stairs,
outside of the Fulton room.
Divided into three sections, the
murals will have St. Patrick as the
central figure, in a panel surrounded by smaller scenes showing
different phases of his life. Similar paintings of St. Brigid and
St. Columbkille will be located on
each side of the central figure.
The murals were started by the
artist as a thesis in his course at
Massachusetts Art School where
he studied mural work under Richard Andrew before graduating last
June. Because of the success of
the project, a group of alumni from
the class of 1927, headed by William H. Marnell, junior master at
Boston Latin school, raised the
necessary funds to have the paintings presented to Boston College.

IDEAL STATE

SODALITY TOPIC
(Continued from Page Two)
The last lecture of this
class.
series will be given before nine
of
the
Massachusetts
Courts
Catholic Order of Foresters at
the Brighton chapter on January
21.
Inaugurating a new series, Cyril
Vincent, '37, Paul Coughlin, '37,
Daniel O'Connor, '37, Henry Beauregard, '36, and James V. Mullaney will give lecture programs on
war before the Junior Philomatheia Club on January 22, and at
the Catholic Women's Club of Natick January 28.
l

TalhlonavLu dotted
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SPEAKS FOR
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Howard
Full Dress and Tuxedos
There is a definite vogue for "midnight blue"
(which appears blacker than black in the
night light) Tuxedos and Full Dress. Handsomely trimmed with lustrous satin or rich
grosgrain lapels. For that affair.. better be attired in a style-inspired Howard evening suit.

Total
$41.13
Once again the Freshman
class surpassed the Senior
class in the amount of contributions.

till
15
s

|sJ©

"Tux" or Tails
Backless Dress Vest

FRANK A. KEENAN

$

2" 75

TUXEDOS $1.50
\u2666?

SPECIAL, DISCOUNT ON

FULL DRESS

?

\u25a0?-\u2666

Tom Murphy, '38

CLOTHES

605 WASHINGTON ST.

Bet. Avery and Boylston Sto.

Representative
62 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

©P.

?

Lorillard Co.. Inc-

New Tork

Providence

Brooklyn

Boston

43 TREMONT STREET

Jamaica, L. I.
Jersey City

Near Scolkiy Square
Philadelphia

Newark

ftttsburgn
Syracuse

